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Missoula, Montana 59812 • (406) 243-2522 
A EX STEPANZOFF IS 1977 RECIPIENT sale/jg 
OF UM'S ROBERT T. PANTZER AWARD 10/13/77 
state + cs + 
Alex M. Stepanzoff, Missoula, chairman of the University o~ Montana Loc~l Executive 
Board and direc~or of the Missoula City Band, recently was named recipient of the 1977 
Robert T. Pantzer Award. 
The award was presented to Stepanzoff by UM President Richard C. Bowers at the UM 
Alumni Awards Dinner Friday, Oct. 7, as part of the University's 1977 Homecoming 
activities. 
The award, established in 1974 in honor of Robert T. Pantzer, the 12th UM president, 
is presented annually to a person who has made a substantial contribution toward making 
the learning environment at UM more open and humane and for fostering academic inquiry 
and expression. Pantzer, who now lives in Santa Rosa, Calif., served as UM president 
from 1966 to 1974. 
The first Robert T. Pantzer Award was presented in October 1975 to George P. 
~n,·sfield, Butt~, an attorney who graduated in 1950 from the UM School of Law. The 
second Pantzer Award was presented to Vincent V. Wilson, a UM professor of health and 
physical education, in October 1976. 
Stepanzoff, who has been both director of the Missoula City Band and a member of 
the UM Local Executive Board 34 years, was chosen to receive the award unanimously by 
the Pantzer Award Committee at UM. 
Chairperson of the 1977 selection committee was Louise C. Frey, administrative 
assistant in the UM Sponsored Program A~~i~istration .. who was the staff representative . 
Other committee members included Dr. Thomas Payne, professor of political science, 
faculty representative; Paul J. Ch~~au, Missoula, alumni representative; Mrs. Olive 
Haugen, Missoula, a member of the UM Local Executive Board, who was board representative 
o~ the committee, and Stephen D. Huntington, Butte, student representative on the committee. 
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Citing the 1977 Pantzer Award winner's achievements during the awards ceremony, 
Bowers said in part that Stepanzoff, as a member of the University's Local Executive 
Board, "has been a valued counselor and adviser to Presidents of the University, and has 
repeatedly supported it and defended it before legislative and other public bodies." 
"Through more than a third of a century of growth and activity, in periods of 
controversy, distress, or prosperity, this institution has known that it could count on 
the loyal, dedicated, and unwavering support of Alex M. Stepanzoff," Bowers said; 
The UM president also cited Stepanzoff for providing "outstanding public service to 
the community and to the University and its students, especially those in music, in his 
capacity as Director of the Missoula City Band for the past 34 years." 
While a student at UM in 1924, Stepanzoff organized the International Club, which 
is now known as the Cosmopolitan Club on the UM campus, and the International Club Orchestra. 
After graduating from UM with a bachelor's degree in business administration in 
1927, Stepanzoff studied for a year in Europe. He returned to the U.S. and went to work 
at Chase Manhattan Bank in New York City. He also did graduate work at Columbia University. 
Later, at the invitation of his father-in-law, the late Eugene Graf of Bozeman, 
Stepanzoff resigned from Chase Manhattan Bank to enter the baking and milling business with 
Graf in Bozeman. A new plant was built in Missoula in 1939, which Stepanzoff operated 
as the Bon-Ton Bakery until 1966, when he sold the business to the ITT Corporation. He 
remained with the firm in an executive capacity until his retirement in 1973. 
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